Simultaneous high-speed natural luminosity and OH* chemiluminescence imaging is used to characterize hightemperature ignition processes in conventional diesel combustion with a pilot-main injection strategy in a single-cylinder, light-duty optical diesel engine. High-speed imaging provides temporally and spatially resolved information in terms of high-temperature ignition processes and flame structure during the combustion. Using these imaging measurements, the high-temperature inflammation and the diffusion flame development processes are analyzed. The chemiluminescence signal shows a hot, reactive mixture, which gradually decreases after the peak release of the pilot combustion and lasts long after the apparent heat release has ended. Therefore, when the reactive pilot mixture exists near the main injection jets, the high-temperature ignition of the main injection is apparently initiated through interactions with the reactive pilot mixture. High-temperature autoignition, another process by which ignition of the main injection occurs, is observed in main injection plumes where the chemiluminescence signal of the reactive pilot mixture becomes very weak or is absent at the start of main injection. As the reaction of the main injection continues, the non-premixed main injection jet structure is developed and the high-temperature reacting region expands throughout the jet.
Introduction
Common-rail injection systems allow high injection pressures and independently controlled multiple injection strategies, which are employed to control emissions and combustion noise. The objective of multiple injection strategies is often to optimize tradeoffs in emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) and soot. [1] [2] [3] Pilot injections, which consist of a relatively small amount of fuel injected before the main, are widely used to reduce combustion noise. The noise reduction is most often attributed to increased temperatures and radical concentrations resulting from the combustion of the pilot, so that the ignition delay of the main injection is shortened. Consequently, less premixing of the main injection occurs, and peak heat release rates and peak pressure rise rates are smaller than would occur with a single injection strategy. 4, 5 Modern solenoid injectors enable up to eight injections per working cycle, but the impacts of such complex injection strategies on the mixture formation and ignition processes are not well understood.
Because the physical phenomena involved with multiple injection strategies are complex, multiple studies have been carried out to investigate the mixture formation and the combustion process with optical measurement techniques. Mixture formation with changes of pilot injection mass and dwell is characterized by Zhang et al. 6 by analyzing fuel distributions and air-entrainment via laser absorption-scattering techniques. Quantitative concentration information for both fuel vapor and liquid droplets is provided. Fuel vapor concentration, which determines equivalence ratio and the portion of subsequent premixed-combustion, shows different trends with changing the mass of pilot injection for a single orifice impinging jet. The maximum proportion of droplets in a spray impinging on a flat wall decreases from less than 60% with a single pulse injection to less than 50% with a pilot injection, and the fuel-gas mixing of the main injection by the ambient gas entrainment is enhanced by increasing dwell between pilot and main injections. Bruneaux et al. 7 compared mixing processes for short and long dwell pilot injection strategies with mixing processes for a single injection strategy using laser-induced exciplex fluorescence, and the combustion process was studied by simultaneous 355 nm laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) of formaldehyde and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and OH LIF. The entrainment of hightemperature pilot combustion products, which are located close to the nozzle, promotes the ignition of the main fuel injection. As a consequence, the combustion of the main fuel jet occurs with a relatively high fuel-air ratio, which enhances the formation of PAH and soot. With longer dwell times, the entrained pilot combustion products upstream of the jet lead to higher concentrations of PAH and soot due to a faster ignition and a stabilized flame closer to the nozzle (i.e. the lift-off length is smaller) by the presence and the entrainment of low-temperature intermediates of main injection. Numerical and experimental studies were carried out to investigate the spray-combustion interaction mechanism of pilot injection by Cung et al. 8 From numerical results, it is reported that vapor penetration of a nonreacting jet is accelerated as the dwell time (the time between the end of the pilot energizing signal and the beginning of the main energizing signal) becomes shorter due to the higher momentum of main fuel injection than for longer dwell time. A spray-combustion interaction model based on a simultaneous shadowgraphy, Mie scattering imaging and flame luminosity imaging is established. In contrast to the results by Bruneaux, longer ignition delays are described with longer dwell times due to increased mixing time with remaining cooled products of pilot combustion at the frontal region of main injection, whereas remaining relatively hot products of pilot combustion, which can yield shorter ignition delays, are left with shorter dwell times and the frontal region of main injection has less chance to combust due to lack of oxygen by the products of pilot combustion.
Based on the above discussions, most development of diesel combustion models is provided with observation in a constant volume combustion chamber or an optical engine with flat-top piston regardless of pilot injection. A few optical studies of in-cylinder processes have provided some information using a re-entrant bowl piston. [9] [10] [11] However, the mixture ignition and early combustion process in the presence of a pilot injection using a piston with a close-to-production bowl geometry has not yet been carefully explored. In this initial study, simultaneous flame natural luminosity imaging and OH* chemiluminescence imaging are used to describe and explain the high-temperature ignition processes of the pilot and main injection in different jets. A pilot-main injection strategy with a solenoid multihole injector is employed at a moderate load in a small-bore optical diesel engine. Based on the information of the ignition processes and the interaction of pilot and main mixtures, the effect of dwell time change will be studied in the future.
Experimental setup

Experimental apparatus
The single-cylinder optical diesel engine used in this study is built using a 1.9L General Motors light-duty cylinder head and provides extensive optical access to the combustion chamber. The engine features a Bowditch-style piston that has a fused silica piston-top with a production-intent re-entrant bowl and valve cutouts. A turning mirror placed inside the extended piston assembly provides a view through the fused silica piston-top. The main geometric specifications of the engine are shown in Table 1 .
The fuel injector used in this study is a minisac solenoid injector; it is equipped with seven evenly spaced holes, each with an outlet diameter of 139 mm and a conicity of 1.5. The included angle is 149°. The nozzle sac volume and 1/d are 0.23 mm 3 and 5.32, respectively. The solenoid energizing durations and ''dwell,'' the time between the end of the pilot energizing signal and the start of the main energizing signal, are controlled by a Genotec injector controller. A Kistler 6125b pressure transducer is mounted in place of the glow plug to acquire the cylinder pressure.
The pilot combustion experiments are conducted with a mixture of 58 vol% heptamethylnonane and 42 vol% n-hexadecane (Diesel Primary Reference Fuel; DPRF 58). The ignition delay and physical properties of conventional diesel fuel can be matched with this blend as reported by previous studies.
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Combustion imaging setup A simultaneous high-speed flame natural luminosity imaging and OH* chemiluminescence imaging technique is developed to provide temporally and spatially resolved information about the ignition and the early combustion process. OH* chemiluminescence imaging was chosen for determining the high-temperature ignition because excited state species, such as OH*, are formed during the stoichiometric combustion of hydrocarbon fuels 14 and soot formation generally occurs right after the onset of high-temperature reactions. 15 A Phantom v311 complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) camera at a frame rate of 25 kfps is used to capture natural luminosity images during the pilot and main combustion events. Simultaneous highspeed OH* chemiluminescence imaging is carried out with an intensified Phantom v7.1 CMOS camera at the same frame rate. Images are captured through the bottom of the fused silica piston. A purpose-built, low-pass reflection filter is used in combination with a narrowband filter for the OH* chemiluminescence images. This filter combination effectively rejects wavelengths longer than 450 nm while passing as much of the OH* chemiluminescence signal as possible. A hard coated band pass filter with a central wavelength of approximately 310 nm further limits the spectral content of the light captured by the intensified CMOS camera. In this way, the unwanted influence of bright visible and nearinfrared natural luminosity from sooting flames on the OH* images is minimized and as much of the OH* chemiluminescence signal as possible is preserved. The visible and near-infrared light passed through the first stage of the reflection filter is reflected on a broadband mirror and imaged by the v311 CMOS camera. The OH* chemiluminescence signal was collected through two parallel reflection filters and hard coated band pass filter by the v7.1 CMOS camera. The experimental setup for optical measurement is shown in Figure 1 .
Image distortion correction
The image distortion that results from the piston bowl geometry presents a complex challenge. The axisymmetric distortion pattern changes with an object's height above the piston and its distance from the cylinder axis, as well as with the crank angle. Because the imaging techniques employed in this work are based on line-of-sight, it is impossible to accurately localize the origins of the light being collected on the camera chips. Thus, the images cannot be distortion corrected with perfect accuracy. Nonetheless, an automated, ray tracing-based distortion correction algorithm is applied to the raw images (the reader is referred to Busch et al. 12 for a more detailed explanation of the algorithm) (Figures 2 and 3) . The underlying assumptions of the distortion correction depend on the crank angle as follows:
1. For crank angles within 28 crank angle degree (CAD) of top dead center (TDC), the light measured within the bowl is assumed to originate from the conical surface swept out by the jet axes, whereas the light in the squish region is assumed to originate from a planar region located halfway between the cylinder head and the piston crown. 2. For crank angles further than 28 CAD from TDC, the light is assumed to originate from a planar region 4 mm below the fire deck. This is the approximate location of the aforementioned squish region plane at a crank angle of 28 CAD after top dead center (ATDC). The distortion-corrected images are scaled such that three pixels represent 1 mm along the conical surface swept out by the jet axes or along the planar regions shown above. Uncertainties associated with this approach are expected to be dominated by ignorance of the exact locations and orientations of the objects being imaged, that is, the ignition and combustion processes taking place in the cylinder. The advantage of this distortion correction method is that it allows for fully automated and repeatable distortion corrections of both natural luminosity (NL) and OH* images taken at any crank angle.
Experimental method
The baseline fired condition is selected at a speed/load point of 1500 r/min/9 bar IMEP g , and is summarized in Table 2 . Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) is simulated with metered flows of nitrogen and carbon dioxide. The main fuel injection duration is adjusted to achieve the desired load and the durations and dwell of main and pilot injections are maintained, and that this group of injection commands is shifted together to achieve a 50% mass fraction burned angle of 13 CAD ATDC. The cylinder pressure is digitized every 0.25 CAD.
Apparent heat release rate (AHRR) is calculated from the cylinder pressure and compensated for heat transfer and crevice flow effects by subtracting the AHRR of a motored pressure trace from the AHRR of the fired trace.
The engine is fired once every five cycles to minimize thermal and mechanical loading of the optical component. The experiment is conducted with a measurement cycle time of 9 min to allow time to clean the piston surfaces and to allow the combustion chamber to cool. The test schedule includes 165 s of motored operation to stabilize intake and exhaust flows, followed by 30 s of skip-fired operation during which images are acquired. After this, the engine is stopped and cleaned. The trigger to start acquiring images is the signal used to trigger the injector driver to start injection. Only the first five cycles for each run are acquired to reduce the influence of window fouling: 250 images are taken for five consecutive skip-fired cycles, and the run is repeated four times for a total of 20 imaged cycles.
For the images shown in this work, the CAD ATDC is shown on the upper left, and the relative elapsed time after start of main injection (ASOI m ) is shown on the lower left. The time of the start of injection is determined by inspection of the natural luminosity images; the liquid fuel from the main injection is illuminated by the pilot combustion's luminosity. The simultaneously obtained OH* and NL images are combined: OH* chemiluminescence is displayed with a blue color map and a relatively high gain to emphasize the locations where high-temperature reactions first occur, and NL is displayed with a red color map to indicate regions of hot, sooty combustion. Even with the automated image distortion correction, image information is unavailable in the highly curved region near the bowl wall. Consequently, this annular region is masked out. All of the OH* images shown in this work have been taken with the same gain, exposure duration, and aperture setting, so they can be compared directly with one another. Representative images from the first three fired cycles of one of the runs are presented to give a sense of the nature of the cyclic variability. The OH* and NL images are also processed separately to provide more information about the temporal development of the respective signals. The OH* chemiluminescence images are thresholded to include only the portions of the bowl and squish regions with detectable OH* chemiluminescence. The number of pixels in the distortion-corrected images with intensities higher than 3% of the maximum intensity in an image and higher than 20 counts is included. For the weakest OH* chemiluminescence images, this threshold corresponds to a signal-to-noise ratio of approximately 5:1. The number of pixels above the threshold represents a projected area of the OH* signal and is used to indicate the presence of OH* in the bowl and squish regions for a given cycle; ensemble averaged curves are shown in this work. The natural luminosity signal is affected by flame temperature, in-cylinder temperature, and soot concentration, among other things. The flame temperature is very sensitive to equivalence ratio and in-cylinder temperature varies with the change of intake air condition, combustion phasing and total amount of chemical energy injected. The fuel injection duration and timing are fixed and the intake air is well controlled to simulate EGR. In general, the natural luminosity intensity may not faithfully represent the amount of soot in the cylinder due to strong interactions with the piston bowl that can potentially cool the soot in a manner that is not well characterized. These effects are expected to be dominant during the quasi-steady portion of the combustion, when interactions between the fuel jets and the piston bowl are strongest. For the pilot combustion and main ignition phases, wall heat loss is not expected to play a significant role in decreasing the NL signal intensity. The signal is spatially integrated and ensemble averaged to show the overall behavior of the NL signal in the bowl and squish regions.
Results and discussion
Previous works involving injection rate/mass measurement and spray elastic scattering imaging have provided some information about the interaction between main injection and the pilot injection mixture during start of pilot injection, start of pilot combustion, and main injection ignition delay period in the engine. 12, 13 Thus, combustion is thought to occur in different ways with changing dwell between pilot injection and main injection due to the interaction of each mixture. Various aspects of the piloted diesel combustion process will be highlighted with a temporal sequence of natural luminosity and OH* chemiluminescence images. Figure 4 shows the rate of injection (top), pressure traces (second row), AHRR data (third row), projected area of OH* chemiluminescence (fourth row), and spatially integrated natural luminosity (SINL) for dwell of 1200 ms. The data for 20 individual cycles are shown in black, but ensemble average curves are shown with thick, colored lines. During the main stages of main heat release, the A OH* trace saturates in both the bowl and the squish regions. This is the result of the visible portions of the cylinder being filled with OH* signal. The slow increase results from piston motion and changes to the portion of the cylinder that is visible.
No quantitative interpretation is possible during the main heat release; this portion of the combustion is outside of the focus of this work.
Pilot combustion event
Images taken during the pilot combustion are shown in Figure 5 . The AHRR curve in Figure 4 indicates that the high-temperature heat release of the pilot mixture takes place between approximately 28.5 CAD ATDC Figure 5 . Three cycle temporal sequences of combined natural luminosity (red) and OH* chemiluminescence emission (blue) images for the pilot combustion at pilot and main injection condition with the dwell time of 1200 ms. The crank angle degree ATDC is given at the upper left and the relative elapsed time ASOI main for main injection is given at the lower left of each image. The annular region on the outer edge of the bowl has been masked out; no information is available due to the high curvature of the piston bowl rim. and 25.8 CAD ATDC. The first chemiluminescence emissions are observed in the image taken immediately after the start of high-temperature pilot heat release at 28.5 CAD ATDC. Figure 5 shows that the pilot combustion takes place almost entirely within the bowl and with very little natural luminosity. The annular masks cover portions of the image in which no signal is available and separate the interior of the piston bowl from the squish area. The outer circle depicts the cylinder bore. The seven straight lines in an image represent the center lines for the seven sprays. The images shown in Figure 5 demonstrate that this process occurs in a similar way in each cycle. The majority of chemiluminescence seen at 27.48 CAD ATDC appears in regions near the nozzle tip and aligned or slightly rotated from the injector jet axes as in-cylinder swirl has transported the pilot mixture. The strongest chemiluminescence signal intensities are observed at 26.40 CAD ATDC, when the peak of pilot heat release occurs; the chemiluminescence intensity becomes weaker as the pilot heat release rate decreases. The locations of the plumes change little by 25.33 CAD ATDC. Based on the heat release behavior, the chemiluminescence signal, and the natural luminosity signal, it is assumed that the pilot combustion is largely premixed and not rich enough to form soot. However, it is remarkable that some natural luminosity emissions are nearly always detected near the axes of fuel jets in the 1, 3, and 5 o'clock positions after the end of high-temperature pilot heat release (25.33 CAD ATDC). The natural luminosity emission is therefore not associated with the combustion of highly premixed pilot fuel
The believed source of natural luminosity emissions that occur before the main injection is demonstrated in the spray elastic scattering images shown in Figure 6 . For this measurement, a high repetition rate, high intensity, short pulse light-emitting diode (LED) illumination system was used to illuminate liquid fuel being injected into the cylinder under motored conditions. 13 Some hole-to-hole variations were observed during the injections, but the 1, 3, and 8 o'clock holes were almost always associated with the persistence of liquid fuel after the end of the pilot injection. Although this fuel dribbling behavior is not identical for every cycle, dribbled liquid fuel from these holes has been observed in each of over 100 imaged cycles. 16 Different kinds of features are noted for the dribble of this study with various stages of the pilot injection. Eagle and Musculus 17 claimed that the visual extent and temporal progression of dribble is influenced by injector model, nozzle configuration and operating condition. We hypothesize that the natural luminosity seen in Figure 5 is the combustion of rich, sooty mixtures formed from dribbled fuel as the pilot heat release ends: The dribbled fuel enters the cylinder at a relatively low velocity, atomizes poorly, and mixes very slowly with in-cylinder gases, so rich mixtures are expected in the vicinity of this fuel. Figure 7 presents images of various aspects of the main injection process that occurs after pilot combustion in the order that they occur, from shortly before the start of main injection to shortly before the start of main heat release. Decreasing temperature of the hot products of pilot combustion will most certainly decrease the OH* signal intensity. This may or may not lead to a decrease in thresholded area. A decrease in area may occur because the products react to completion and no longer give off light, or it may occur because the products have cooled to the extent that the chemiluminescence emissions can no longer be detected. For each image in Figure 7 , the chemiluminescence of reactive pilot mixture is still detected, and the rightmost column of images demonstrates the role of swirl in transporting the reactive mixture (in a clockwise direction as viewed from the bottom). High chemiluminescence intensities are often measured at nearly the same location and around the periphery of natural luminosity emissions attributed to combustion of dribbled fuel. In the case that reacting pilot/dribble combustion zones are located near a given jet, it is seen that either OH* alone or OH* with natural luminosity is observed within several millimeter of the injector tip at the start of the main injection.
Main injection and ignition processes
The combined images do not show the chemiluminescence signal in locations where natural luminosity is observed, but OH* signal is observed with high intensities in these regions. However, this line-of-sight measurement cannot be used to determine whether the OH* is distributed throughout the volume of the jets, or only around the periphery of the jets. In order to understand the behavior of soot, Dec and colleagues 18, 19 utilized Figure 6 . Sequence of high-speed elastic scattering images of the dribble behavior (inverted grayscale color map, 0-512 counts, gamma = 0.7). The relative elapsed time ASOI pilot for pilot injection is given at the upper left of each image.
laser-induced incandescence (LII) and OH fluorescence imaging to demonstrate that a diffusive combustion zone structure remains mostly intact during the burnout. In a non-premixed flame like the one that would surround a cloud of rich, sooty mixture, oxygen would not exist in the rich portions of the mixture, that is, in the soot cloud. Tao and Chomiak 20 reported that the soot is formed in the central rich region of the flame and OH zone is concentrated in the leading edge of the combustion spray. The results are similar to Dec's conceptual diesel combustion model and Siebers' measurement. Singh et al. 21 compared three different KIVA model to describe the spatial distribution of NL and OH. Soot-producing region overlapped with the OH regions varies according to each model. The natural luminosity and OH* chemiluminescence results are consistent with those of computational combustion studies.
The reactions by which OH* formation occurs are as follows: CH + O 2 ! OH* + CO, H + O + M ! OH* + M and HCO + O ! OH* + CO. CH is a highly reactive radical and only exists for a short time in the flame front. Kopp et al. explain that CH is a highly reactive radical that only exists for a short time in the flame front. [22] [23] [24] H and O are likely to coexist near the flame front, so it is believed that the OH* signal likely originates from the periphery of the cloud Figure 7 . Three cycle temporal sequences of natural luminosity and OH* chemiluminescence emission images from the start of main injection before the start of main combustion at pilot and main injection condition with the dwell time of 1200 ms. The crank angle degree ATDC is given at the upper left and the relative elapsed time ASOI main for main injection is given at the lower left of each image.
where the diffusion flame exists. After the pilot heat release ends at approximately 5.8 CAD before top dead center (BTDC), the chemiluminescence continues to decrease. The presence of chemiluminescence signal after the end of the high-temperature pilot heat release may not be entirely attributed to OH*. OH* is a highly reactive radical and is associated with hot, nearstoichiometric combustion, so its presence is not necessarily expected after the end of pilot heat release. Another possible source of chemiluminescence emissions at wavelengths near 310 nm is the HCO* emission bands. Gaydon 25, 26 states that HCO* chemiluminescence is often observed in engine exhaust, but also in lean and in chilled flames that have been quenched by cold surfaces or by sudden entrainment of cold air. Broadband CO 2 * chemiluminescence may also contribute to the measured emissions near 310 nm. 27 While the relative contributions of OH*, CO 2 * and HCO* to the measured chemiluminescence signal are not known, the measured signal is assumed to originate from hot, possibly reactive gases associated with the combustion of the pilot mixture that persist long after the pilot's apparent heat release is finished.
The hot, reactive pilot mixture is observed to occupy a large portion of the bowl at the start of the main injection, so significant interactions between this mixture and the main injection are expected to occur. By 2.58 CAD ATDC (the right column of Figure 7) , the chemiluminescence signal quickly decreases in spatial extent and intensity compared to the images taken at the end of the pilot heat release (shown in the right column of Figure 5 ). Cung et al. 8 claimed that with longer dwells, more air may be entrained by the main injection, and the pilot mixture is given time to cool. However, the experimental setup on which these theories are based involves a single-hole injector in an injection chamber; boundary conditions in the engine are substantially different. While the decrease in temperature of the pilot combustion products may occur as fresh charge is mixed with them, the reactive pilot mixture is often located near the injector at the start of the main injection. The gas being entrained into the main injection may therefore be a mixture of fresh, relatively cool charge; hot, reactive pilot mixture; and hot pilot combustion products. The inhomogeneity of the chemiluminescence signal just before the start of the main injection (left column of Figure 7) suggests that during the main injection, each jet entrains mixture containing varying amounts of each of these gases.
At 2.58 CAD ATDC, relatively weak additional chemiluminescence emissions often appear in the downstream portion of some fuel jets along the axes of the fuel jets (green circles in the right column of Figure 7 ) and mark the start of high-temperature reactions of the main injection. Although the vertical position of these chemiluminescence emissions relative to the chemiluminescence signal from the hot, reactive pilot mixture is not resolved with this line-of-sight technique, the chemiluminescence signal from the reactive pilot mixture may be weak or non-existent in some locations where hightemperature main ignition is observed. The main mixture high-temperature ignition process may not always involve direct interaction with reactive pilot mixture. Accordingly, jet-to-jet variations can be observed, so that the development of natural luminosity and chemiluminescence signal occurs differently for each fuel jet. Thus, a single cycle image taken at 3.30 CAD ATDC is presented in Figure 8 to demonstrate typical jet-to-jet variability in the initial inflammation process of the main injection. Large regions of chemiluminescence are seen that are often, but not always, in close proximity to regions of natural luminosity. Natural luminosity is often observed throughout large portions of some jets (the 5, 10, and 11 o'clock jets in the cycle shown in Figure 8 ), whereas smaller, isolated pockets of natural luminosity are observed in other jets (the 1, 3, 6, and 8 o'clock jets in Figure 8) . Some of the natural luminosity can be attributed to remaining soot formed during the combustion of the dribbled fuel. This natural luminosity signal is attributed to hot, sooty combustion, which is consistent with a fuel-rich premixed burn often found in spray combustion. 15, 28, 29 The main high-temperature ignition process may appear as an autoignition phenomenon or it may be initiated by interactions with the hot/reactive pilot mixture and propagate through the main mixture. The images in this study provide evidence that both of these things can occur, depending on the cycle and on the jet. Hasse and Peters 30 hypothesize that local ignition of the main mixture by heat and mass transfer with the reactive pilot mixture leads to the formation of a strained premixed flame that propagates through the main mixture. However, for locations where the chemiluminescence signal from the pilot mixture becomes very weak or ceases to exist, high-temperature reactions in the main mixture appear to be initiated predominantly by autoignition. The first chemiluminescence signal that appears in association with the main injection typically occurs downstream of some fuel jets along the axes of the fuel jets. It may be observed in small sites distributed over a relatively large region of the jet or only on the down-swirl side (green circles of Figure 8 ). Small reactive portions of the pilot combustion zone may act as ignition kernels, but many new ignition kernels appear to form by themselves. It is unknown if the high-temperature main reaction zone and residual pilot reaction zone have merged spatially, or if they simply overlap in the line of sight, or if some combination of both of these is possible. This zone may act to enhance autoignition processes and quickly bridge gaps between distributed reaction zones that are expanding downstream. The result is a more rapid expansion of the combusting main mixture before it propagates into the remainder of the downstream portion of the jet. For example, the comparison of the 6 o'clock jet shown in Figure 8 with the first cycle image at 2.58 CAD ATDC in Figure 7 shows rapid growth of OH* chemiluminescence signal. The expansion of the high-temperature reaction zone takes place on the order of 50-100 m/s, which is faster than what would be attributed to flame propagation. It is assumed that the initial ignition process can be a staged autoignition, but it is also possible that local, small, active combustion pockets act as ignition kernels in these sites. Chemiluminescence is often observed at the jet periphery after the onset of the diffusion flame, which agrees with the findings of Dec for a single injection. 15 
Formation of main combustion jet structure
The images after the start of main heat release are shown in Figure 9 . When comparing the images between 2.58 CAD ATDC (from Figure 7 ) and 3.66 CAD ATDC, the increased area of the natural luminosity for most fuel jets can be attributed to the developing non-premixed main injection jet structure. Regions of sooty combustion appear to be surrounded by OH* chemiluminescence, which is consistent with expectations of a non-premixed jet flame. This reaction zone could possibly initiate combustion at rich conditions so that soot forms sooner/farther upstream. As expected with a single injection, the spike in AHRR attributed to the premixed burn occurs and is followed by soot formation. 31 With a pilot injection, high-temperature heat release and soot formation occur simultaneously in the main mixture, so that the timing of the increase in AHRR by the main injection combustion coincides with the increase in SINL in Figure 4 . Beyond 3.66 CAD ATDC, it is no longer possible to distinguish between reacting pilot mixture and combusting main mixture. The area of both the natural luminosity and the OH* chemiluminescence increases continuously as the combustion of the main injection continues and the diffusion flame is developed. As discussed above, the ignition process of the main mixture occurs differently for each jet and in each cycle and depends on what is left from the pilot combustion when the main mixture propagates into the bowl. However, the progress of both signals follows a similar trend after the onset of diffusion flame regardless of the jet. As the injection continues, this high-temperature reacting region expands, often in the downstream direction. This may be due to staged autoignition of different portions of the mixture; advection and stretching of the reaction zone by the propagating flame due to the momentum flux of high-pressure injection; or deflagration as the combustion propagates through the ignitable existing mixture. This is consistent with advection and flame propagation as the jet begins to take on the familiar diesel jet structure as in Dec's model. According to Dec's conceptual model of diesel combustion, 28 hot products and air are entrained into the jet with the increase in the fuel jet penetration. Although the jet structure that existed during the mostly premixed portion of the pilot combustion is no longer there, hot and reactive mixtures are entrained into the jet or displaced by the propagating jet. Diagnostics by Dec 15 indicated that the soot particles grow inside the plume near rich reaction zones as the reaction mixture progressed downstream with the jet penetration. The natural luminosity from the images increases downstream of the plume in Figure 9 and the flame structure is consistent with the quasi-steady portion of a single injection.
After 4.74 CAD ATDC, the liquid core of the fuel jets is visible in the images as a result of elastic scattering of flame luminosity. After the sooting regions of the jet reach the bowl rim, the regions of natural luminosity spread out along the circumference of the bowl rim. Vertical motion of the sooting regions cannot be determined with these line-of-sight experiments, but portions of the propagating jet are known to be redirected downward into the re-entrant bowl and inward toward the injector for combustion systems of this design. 32 After the time of jet impingement, some portion of each penetrating jet continues to propagate outward toward the cylinder wall throughout the squish area. Consequently, OH* chemiluminescence signals are observed in the squish area at this time, followed by natural luminosity emissions. This behavior is seen in both integrated area of OH* emission (A OH* ) and SINL in the squish region; both of these signals are observed to increase after approximately 5 CAD ATDC (see the third and fourth panels in Figure 4 ). At 5.82 CAD ATDC, some natural luminosity signals for liquid fuel jets are separated from those for diffusion flame even at the upstream of the tip of the liquid fuel penetration due to the effect of swirl (green circles in Figure 9 ). At this point, the apparent locations of natural luminosity nearly coincide with those of OH* chemiluminescence.
The image sequences for the first cycle and 20-cycle ensemble averaged are shown in Figure 10 in order to describe the interaction of the main mixture with the reactive pilot mixture. Although it is not easy to identify variability between jets, and certain specific phenomenon with 20-cycle ensemble averaged images, the overall observations of main injection combustion due to pilot mixture residuals versus autoignition are similar with those from the first cycle images. At the timing of the start of the main injection, the chemiluminescence of reactive pilot mixture is observed near the injector, while there is no natural luminosity on the down-swirl side of the 6, 8, and 10 o'clock jets. The first image demonstrates the extent to which swirl transports these hot, reactive mixture clouds as the main injection progresses. The first natural luminosity attributed to the main combustion appears in other jets at 2.22 CAD ATDC, whereas the natural luminosity in the prior image, at 0.78 CAD ATDC, is attributed to fuel dribble from the end of pilot injection. At 2.94 CAD ATDC, the natural luminosity associated with the main injection for the 8 o'clock jet first starts to appear on the down-swirl side of the jet, near the injector, in a region occupied by reactive pilot mixture. Approximately 1 CAD later (3.66 CAD ATDC), two other regions of natural luminosity appear near the head of the jet. One is on the up-swirl side, which appears to result from an interaction with the reactive pilot mixture from the 6 o'clock jet. The other is on the down-swirl side of the 8 o'clock jet; it appears in the region previously occupied by the head of the pilot jet. The two natural luminosity Figure 9 . Three cycle temporal sequences of natural luminosity and OH* chemiluminescence emission images from the start of main combustion at pilot and main injection condition with the dwell time of 1200 ms. The crank angle degree ATDC is given at the upper left and the relative elapsed time ASOI main for main injection is given at the lower left of each image. The natural luminosity is masked with red and the ring-like masked region has no intensities for both measured signals due to highly curved shape of the piston bowl. Figure 10 . Temporal sequence of natural luminosity and OH* chemiluminescence emission images for the first cycle (a) and for 20-cycle ensemble averaged (b) from the start of main combustion at pilot and main injection condition with the dwell time of 1200 ms. The crank angle degree ATDC is given at the upper left and the relative elapsed time ASOI main for the main injection is given at the lower left of each image. The natural luminosity is masked with red and the ring-like masked region has no intensities for both measured signals due to highly curved shape of the piston bowl.
regions in the head of the jet appear to grow together (at 4.38 CAD ATDC) as the jet structure takes shape, but the upstream region of the fuel jet of natural luminosity seems to be largely independent of the downstream region. There is no evidence that the upstream natural luminosity region is transported downstream by the spray. Instead, it disappears rather quickly. By approximately 5.46 CAD ATDC, there are no traces of the upstream pocket of rich, sooty combustion.
The development and calibration of advanced diesel combustion systems will require a detailed understanding of how multiple injection strategies affect combustion and pollutant emissions. Engine design and combustion strategy optimization requires accurate, predictive computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations. The observations in this work will assist with the development of CFD simulation capabilities. While we have shown that the combustion of the pilot mixture affects the main mixture ignition process, further study is needed to understand the ultimate impact of pilot injection parameters on engine-out soot emissions.
Summary and conclusion
High-speed natural luminosity and OH* chemiluminescence imaging has been applied to investigate the high-temperature ignition and early flame structure development with a single pilot and a main injection. Time-resolved images were acquired for conventional diesel combustion for a part load operating point in a single-cylinder, light-duty optical diesel engine. An automated, ray tracing-based distortion correction algorithm is applied to the raw images to allow for fully automated and repeatable distortion corrections of both NL and OH* images taken at any crank angle with the Bowditch-style optical piston.
The images for simultaneous flame natural luminosity imaging and OH* chemiluminescence were used to describe and explain the ignition processes of the pilot injection in different jets. The conclusions from the images of pilot-main injection are as follows:
1. The chemiluminescence signal of hot and reactive pilot mixture takes place predominantly within the piston bowl. The signal gradually decreases after the peak pilot heat release occurs, but persists long after the end of apparent pilot heat release. 2. Dribbled liquid fuel leads to rich, sooty combustion and natural luminosity near the nozzle tip as the pilot heat release ends and can affect the inflammation process of the main injection. 3. The area over which chemiluminescence is visible decreases after the start of main injection, and the chemiluminescence signal increases again as a result of high-temperature reactions associated with the main combustion. 4. The high-temperature ignition process of the main mixture field can be described as some combination of autoignition and local ignition by hot/reactive pilot mixture. The relative contributions of these two mechanisms may depend on many factors including dwell, swirl ratio, injection pressure, pilot injection amount, and the thermodynamic state of the in-cylinder charge. When reactive pilot mixture exists near the plume of a main fuel jet, high-temperature ignition of the main mixture field appears to occur locally by interaction with the reactive pilot mixture. The main ignition process varies from jet-to-jet and has been observed to vary from cycle-to-cycle. 5. As the reaction of the main injection continues, a typical non-premixed jet structure develops and the high-temperature reacting region expands while high-temperature heat release and soot formation continue. Eventually, it is no longer possible to distinguish between reacting pilot mixture and combusting main mixture. The area of both the natural luminosity and the OH* chemiluminescence increases continuously and the apparent locations of both signals coincide. The flame structure evolves as observed for a single injection.
